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The challenge: Accelerating malaria elimination in the 
Greater Mekong Subregion through surveillance

WHO, Global Technical Strategy for Malaria Framework 2016-2030



PSI: Strengthening private sector malaria surveillance



Our journey: Strengthening private sector malaria surveillance

Use data to take action & make decisions

Co-create mobile tools with data users at each level

Integrate private sector data with national systems 

Transition fragmented systems across countries to a regional 
surveillance ecosystem grounded in DHIS2

Adapt & scale field-tested innovations through global partners



Before transition to DHIS2…
Fragmented paper-based systems in each country
One-directional data flow



After transition to DHIS2…
An ecosystem of tools grounded in DHIS2 that swiftly moves data from field-to-fingertips,  
supports feedback loops and increases access to data across the region
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Horizontal alignment with standard malaria indicators
WHO, Global Fund, NMCPs

Transition to DHIS2: Challenges
Standardization while maintaining flexibility for country-level needs



Malaria Case Surveillance App
End user: Sochea, worksite malaria provider

User friendly, multi-lingual reporting app
Sends geolocated case based data to DHIS2 in real time
Used by 1,000+ providers in Cambodia, Lao PDR and Myanmar
50,000 surveys pushed in 2017 to date



• Geolocated, case-based data
• Cross border infections
• Real-time, 24 hour notification
• Eliminates manual data entry 

and aggregation errors

Malaria Case Surveillance App
Leap-frogging toward elimination-ready surveillance

• Aggregate, district level data
• 2 month lag time between case 

detection and availability in 
central system

• Manual aggregation & entry



HNQIS: Quality Assurance App
End user: Su Su, Health Services Officer



PLAN
& prioritize visits 

based on QA score + 
caseload

ASSESS
Quality of care using 

a  standardized 
checklist

IMPROVE
Performance by 

targeting constructive 
feedback to low-

scoring components

MONITOR
Performance with 
built-in analytics

HNQIS: Quality Assurance App
End user: Su Su, Health Services Officer



HNQIS Dashboard in DHIS2

4,700 malaria providers (worksites, pharmacies, clinics, 

community health workers, informal providers) assessed in 
Cambodia, Lao PDR and Myanmar this year



Scaling up mobile tools: challenges

• Creating a strong enabling environment
• (Unpredictable) user behaviors
• Sustaining support systems & feedback loops
• Training + re-training 
• Continuous bug fixing 
• Upgrading apps in the field 

• Change management
• Scaling up too fast
• Motivation
• Resistance to cutting off parallel paper-based 

systems
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Integrating private sector data with national 
surveillance systems & HMIS 
Electronic integration between PSI DHIS2 and Lao PDR HMIS 
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Use data to take action with DHIS2
Real-time regional dashboard 



What
data

Why
its important

How 
it will be used

How 
it will be presented

Where
it comes from

Data-to-action (D2A) frameworks establish clear, consistent 
expectations for data users embedded into DHIS2 dashboards

Data-to-action with DHIS2 Interpretations

Indicator Objective Action that 
follows

Visualization Data 
inputs

RDT and 
ACT 
stockouts

To know 
which 
providers are 
stocked out; 
to facilitate 
rapid re-
supply

If red
- RDT stockout; call 
provider to confirm and 
coordinate re-supply 

If orange
- ACT stock out; call 

provider to confirm 
and coordinate re-
supply

Reason patient 
not tested = 
RDT stockout

Treatment = 
Refer due to 
ACT stockout

Source: MCS 
App

Frequency: last 
4 weeks 



Data-to-action (D2A) with DHIS2 Interpretations

End user: Tik, 
Surveillance Officer

% positive cases receiving ACTs by month, Lao PDR

Program staff record insights and actions on the dashboard
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Increasing access to data for action
Interactive surveillance bulletins with PowerBI



Adapting & scaling field-tested innovations through partners
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From hard coded to generic, configurable tools:
One-off innovations become globally sustainable solutions



Adapting & scaling field-tested innovations through partners
Interpretations available to all DHIS2 users (from v 2.25)



Key takeaways
Technology alone will not transform malaria surveillance into 
a core intervention. 

1. Tools and systems should be designed to optimize data use 

2. Co-creation with end users results in a better product for 
all: test, fail, learn, iterate, repeat!

3. Supportive enabling environments, motivation and 
continuous capacity building are needed 

4. Field-tested innovations that adhere to principles of digital 
development can become sustainable solutions



Thank you!



Lorina McAdam
lmcadam@psi.org


